
Knockholt 
 
Apologies for the late report but it is amazing how time flies when you get a few bank 
holidays to fritter away and especially the trauma of a visit to Lords to watch the test team. 
Our visit almost never happened as when on reaching the turnstile we were refused entry as 
it appeared someone (Spindles) had booked the wrong day. With a degree of blagging, all 
was resolved albeit having missed two wickets and naturally it wasn’t his fault. 
 
Well my memory of Knockholt has become slightly hazy though a strong start was pegged 
back by the loss of the Spice boys and Marcus who hit out early and was caught well to the 
delight of the fielding side. The innings was held together by the return of Mr Trevatt senior 
who had lost none of his batting prowess with a rare double leftie partnership with Graham 
the pick. 
Late entertainment form the ‘Sumo’ twins bumped the score past the 150 mark. 
 
Bear’s long awaited tea, three weeks in the making, never materialised. I imagine he  had 
long since devoured any produce but the ladies sent forth rescued  the day. 
 
The bowling started quite well with Gareth picking up two wickets before being felled mid run 
up. Sympathy, not often in abundance, was offered as he was helped from the ground. With 
a fielding side like this, 13 is the preferable number of fielders, not 10 but as expected 
everyone ran around just that little bit more ! 
The bowling was on the whole fairly tidy though Denzil got a little tap as a couple of key 
partnerships swung the game in favour of the batting side. One tricky chance aside the 
catches were taken and a tight finish ensued with the total surpassed with 4 balls to spare. 
 
 


